As a registered COA Fellow member, you are invited to join us at various events during the calendar year, such as:

- **SEMI-ANNUAL COA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS**
  - Join our full board of directors to learn about issues, legislation, and initiatives surrounding the delivery of cancer care.

- **ANNUAL PAYER EXCHANGE SUMMIT**
  - Two-day gathering of cancer stakeholders sharing experiences to advance oncology payment reform, increased value, and improved patient experience in the United States cancer care system.
  - See event info here: [https://payerexchangesummit.com/agenda/](https://payerexchangesummit.com/agenda/)

- **ANNUAL STATE OF THE UNION BRIEFING**
  - An update on the state of community oncology going into 2021, along with national oncology issues.

- **ANNUAL COMMUNITY ONCOLOGY CONFERENCE**
  - The only meeting of its kind, inclusive of 4 distinct tracks; Clinical, Business, Pharmacy and Advocacy
  - See event info here: [https://communityoncology.org/2021-coa-annual-conference/](https://communityoncology.org/2021-coa-annual-conference/)

- **COA/ASCO MEETINGS WITH OUR CORPORATE MEMBERS**
  - Join COA’s leadership team as we meet with numerous companies invested in providing needed resources for the delivery of effective cancer care.
  - Meetings all take place coincident with ASCO 2021 in Chicago.

- **COA PATIENT ADVOCACY NETWORK SUMMIT**
  - The perfect learning opportunity for patients, survivors, caregivers and other advocates in an effort to transform cancer care.
  - See event info here: [https://communityoncology.org/cancer-education-advocacy-power/](https://communityoncology.org/cancer-education-advocacy-power/)

- **BILLING & CODING WEBINARS**
  - Upcoming topics include:
    - Medicare Proposed Physician Fee Schedule for 2021
    - 2021 Evaluation & Management Changes for Physicians
  - Register for webinar below: [Click here to register for the 2021 E&M Coding Changes webinar!](#)

- **CODING AUDIO WORKBOOKS**
  - There are a number of audiobooks under production. Three are now ready for viewing and include: ICD 10-CM Introduction, Solid Tumors & Supportive Drugs and Blood Cancers.
  - Future audiobooks will cover such topics as Drug Administration, Evaluation & Management Coding, Bone Marrow Biopsies & Procedures, Telehealth and more.

To be involved, or to request a scholarship, please reach out to Mary Kruczynski at maryk@coacancer.org